Neuron death in the developing avian isthmo-optic nucleus, and its relation to the establishment of functional circuitry.
The present review covers all the published data on neuron death in the developing avian isthmo-optic nucleus (ION), which provides a particularly convenient situation for studying the causes and consequences of neuron death in the development of the vertebrate central nervous system. The main conclusions are as follows: The naturally occurring neuron death in the ION is related both temporally and causally to the ION's formation of afferent and efferent connections. The ION neurons need to obtain both anterograde and retrograde survival signals in order to survive during a critical period in embryogenesis. They may compete, at least for the retrograde signals, but the nature of the competition is still unclear. The retrograde signals are modified by action potentials. Neurons dying from a lack of anterograde survival signals can be distinguished morphologically from ones dying from a lack of retrograde signals. The neuron death refines circuitry by selectively eliminating neurons with "aberrant" axons projecting to the "wrong" (i.e., ipsilateral) retina or to the "wrong" (topographically inappropriate) part of the contralateral retina.